Dear Member,

We recommend the following channels of payment which gives automatic update of financial records:

1. **ICAN WEB** (www.icanportal.org/members)

2. **QUICKTELLER** (www.quickteller.com/ican)

3. **PAYDIRECT** at any Commercial Bank Branches in Nigeria (WHERE THERE IS NO LOCKDOWN)

4. **BILLS PAYMENT VIA THE QUICKTELLER OPTION** ON INTERNET BANKING PLATFORM (ICAN is listed under Associations and Societies)

Members are hereby advised to transfer to **Zenith Current Account Number 1014839994** only if channels 1-4 above are not available. If the transfer option is used, members MUST provide their MB number and full name then wait for at least 24 hours for the update of financial records.

Members who have paid into the Current Account between March 30th and April 12th without providing MB number and Full name and their financial records are yet to be updated should contact Mr. Tunji Alawaye on 08033075237 or send a mail to talawaye@ican.org.ng copying sabalogun@ican.org.ng

**Prof. Ahmed M. Kumshe FCA**
Registrar/Chief Executive